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ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF BOOKS

2 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 5,—Dame Trot Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 5½ x 7¾ inches.

These little books are printed in red and black, and contain each 10 pages besides the covers. The contents are favorite stories and rhymes, finely illustrated. The titles are, Five Little Pigs, Little Bo Peep, Mother Goose, Dame Trot, Song of Sixpence, Old Woman who Lived in a Shoe.

Put up in 6 dozens, assorted.

No. 7,—White Cat Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 5½ x 7¾ inches.

Printed in red and black, and contain each 10 pages besides the covers. The titles are, The White Cat, Hans in Luck, Fair One with Golden Locks, Little Maya, Little Old Woman, Hansel and Gretel.

Put up in 6 dozens assorted.

No. 8,—May Bell Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 5½ x 7¾ inches.

Printed in red and black, and contain each 10 pages besides the covers. The titles are, Three Little Pigs, Three Bears, Diamonds and Toads, My First Alphabet, Jack and the Beanstalk, Babes in the Wood.

Put up in 6 dozens, assorted.
2 GENT TOY BOOKS

No. 9,—Robin Hood Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 5½ x 7¾ inches.
Printed in red and black, and contain each 10 pages besides the covers. The titles are, Robin Hood, Rip Van Winkle, Ali Baba, Jack the Giant Killer, Robinson Crusoe. Aladdin.
Put up in 6 dozens, assorted.

3 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 12,—Pleasewell Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 5½ x 7¾ inches.
These books have 10 pages, 4 in full colors, besides the covers, which are also in colors. The titles are, The Old Woman and Her Pig, Three Little Kittens, Five Little Pigs, House that Jack Built, Dame Trot and her Cat, Mother Hubbard.
Put up in 2 dozens, assorted.

No. 15,—Red Riding Hood Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 5½ x 7¾ inches.
Each book has 10 inside pages of which 4 are in full colors. The covers are also in full colors. The stories are standard and the illustrations of great excellence. The titles are, Red Riding Hood, Cinderella, Robinson Crusoe, Favorite Nursery Tales, Pauline and the Matches, Simple Simon.
Put up in 2 dozens, assorted.

No. 18,—Mother Goose Series, Junior,—6 Kinds.

Size, 5½ x 7¾ inches.
These charming little books each contain 10 pages besides the full-colored covers, 4 pages in full color and 6 in red and black. The verses are from Mother Goose and have never been better illustrated.
Put up in 2 dozens, assorted.
No. 26,—Familiar Animals.

These standard books each have 4 inside pages in colors and 6 in text. The titles are Life, Play, etc. Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 32½,—Fairyland Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, $5\frac{1}{4} \times 9$ inches.
These standard books each have 4 inside pages in colors and 6 in text. The covers are in full colors. Illustrated by a most capable artist. The titles are, Puss in Boots, Cinderella, Red Riding Hood. Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 33,—Sunshine Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, $5\frac{1}{4} \times 9$ inches.
Each book contains 10 pages besides the covers. The covers and 4 pages are in full colors. The titles are Froggy, Cock Robin, Three Bears, Cinderella, The Silly Hare, Three Little Pigs. Put up assorted in dozens.
No. 51,—Dame Dingle Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 6½ x 9 inches.
Fine old-fashioned comical story books. The covers and 8 of the 10 pages are in full colors. Titles are, Dogs’ Dinner Party, Rich Mrs. Duck, Wandering Bunny.

Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 52,—Joyful Tales Series—3 Kinds.

Size, 6½ x 9 inches.
These books contain stories that have pleased generations of children. The covers and 8 of the 10 pages are in full colors. The titles are, Queen of Hearts, Cats’ Party, Spoilt Piggy Wiggy.

Put up assorted in dozens.
5 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 21,—New Testament Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 9\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 9 inches.
These are beautiful little Scripture books. Each has 4 full color pages and 6 pages in text. The covers are in full colors. The titles are, Our Loving Saviour, The Parables, The Good Shepherd, Teaching of Jesus.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 23,—Noel Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 6\(\frac{3}{4}\) x 8\(\frac{3}{4}\) inches.
Each of these books contains 4 pages in full colors besides the covers, which are in full colors. These are 6 pages in red and black. The Lithographic work is of the best, and the books are very pleasing.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 25—Kriss Kringle Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 6\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 9 inches.
These books are excellent. Each one contains 10 pages besides the covers. Four pages and the covers are in full colors. The titles are, Robinson Crusoe, Jack and the Beanstalk, The Apple Pie A B C, Baby's A B C, Tom Thumb, Kriss Kringle.
Put up assorted in 2 dozen.

No. 28,—Little Mother Goose Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 6\(\frac{3}{4}\) x 8\(\frac{3}{4}\) inches.
Contain 10 pages besides the covers. Four pages and the covers are in full colors, and the others in two colors. The titles are, Little Boy Blue, Jack and Jill, Jack Sprat, Jack Horner, Curly Locks, Miss Muffett.
Put up 2 dozen in a package.
FIVE CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 34,—Topsy Series,—4 Kinds,—Shaped

Size, 4 x 9 inches.

These attractive little books each contain 14 inside pages, of which 4 are in full colors. The covers are also in full colors, and are varnished.

Put up in dozes.

No. 50,—Little Fairy Tale Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 6¾ x 9 inches.

Beautiful editions of old standard fairy tales. The covers and 4 pages are in full colors, 6 pages in text. Titles are, Little Snowdrop, Charmed Fawn, Cinderella, Puss in Boots, Red Riding Hood, Yellow Dwarf.

Put up assorted in 2 dozens.

No. 97,—Our Little Ones Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 7 x 10½ inches.

These books contain 10 pages besides the covers. The covers and 4 pages are in full color. The color printing is unusually successful in rendering the effect of the charmingly artistic work of the designer. The titles are, Our Little Ones A B C, Cinderella, Mother Goose Rhymes.

Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 98,—Little Pets Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 7 x 10½ inches.

These books are exceptionally artistic in get-up, and their contents are of a most pleasing character. The titles are, A B C of Birds, Friendly Animal Story Book, A B C of Animals. Ten pages besides covers: four pages and cover in full colors.

Put up assorted in dozens.
5 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 30,—Natural History Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 6\(\frac{3}{4}\) \times 8\(\frac{3}{4}\) inches.
Each book has 4 pages and the covers in full colors, and 6 pages in black and white. The illustrations are particularly fine delineations of animals both domestic and wild.
Put up assorted in dozens.

10 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 37\(\frac{1}{2}\),—Chimney Corner Series,—4 Kinds.
No. 38,—Punch and Judy Series,—4 Kinds.
No. 38\(\frac{1}{2}\),—Coley Corner Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 7\(\frac{1}{2}\) \times 9\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches.
The books of these three series contain each 32 illustrated pages, with varnished covers, in full colors. The contents of all, both text and illustrations, are of the most entertaining character, and nothing better can be found for children’s amusement.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 54,—Home Primer.

Size, 7\(\frac{3}{4}\) \times 9\(\frac{3}{4}\) inches.
This is a fine book for young children just learning to read. The book contains 50 pictures, 3 different alphabets and also some simple reading lessons. The covers are in full colors.
Put up in dozens.

No. 56,—Aunt Kate’s Series,—6 Kinds

Size, 8\(\frac{1}{2}\) \times 11 inches.
A series of sterling merit, consisting of the most popular of children’s stories, with full-colored illustrations, highly effective both in design and coloring. Fourteen pages besides the covers. Titles are, Aladdin, Blue Beard, Robinson Crusoe, Children in Wood, Valentine and Orson, Red Riding Hood.
Put up in dozens.
10 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 57,—Pretty Picture A B C Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 7½ x 10½ inches.
These books each contain 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. The covers are also in full colors. The titles are, Little Darlings’ A B C, Picture A B C, Pretty Name A B C, Laugh and Learn A B C.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 59½,—Home Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books are excellent and all standard. There are 4 colored pages in each. The covers are in colors and varnished. The titles are, Puss in Boots, Night Before Xmas, Cinderella, Mother Goose.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 175,—Nursery Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 12 inches.
The books of this series have 4 pages besides the brilliant and showy covers in full colors. There are 6 pages in black and tint. The text accompanying the numerous and attractive illustrations consists of alphabet rhymes and jingles sure to please young children.
Put up in dozens, assorted.

No. 176,—Puss in Boots Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 12 inches.
An extremely handsome set of books, consisting of three of the most preferred nursery tales, and an excellent A B C book. There are 4 pages in full colors, and 6 pages carrying black illustrations. The covers are in full colors. Titles are Puss in Boots, Tom Thumb, House that Jack Built, Apple Pie A B C.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 99,—Christmas Eve Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books have 14 pages, 6 in full colors. Varnished covers in full colors. The titles are, Robin’s Xmas Eve, Hector the Dog, Frisky the Squirrel.
Put up assorted in dozens.
TEN CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 100,—Child’s First Book.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
This is a 14 page A B C and spelling book. There are also 6 full colored pictures and a colored A B C. The covers are printed in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 101,—Child’s Home A B C.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
This is a spelling and reading book. It contains 14 pages, 6 of which have beautiful colored pictures. The type is large and bold. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 103,—Merry Alphabet Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books contain 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished. The titles are, The Merry Alphabet, Apple Pie A B C, Jolly Animal A B C.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 115,—Robinson Crusoe Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books contain 14 pages of which 6 are in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished. The titles are, Robinson Crusoe, Robin Hood, Rip Van Winkle.
Put up assorted in dozens.
10 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 116,—Four-Footed Friends Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books each contain 6 full colored pages and 8 pages in text. The titles are, Farmyard Friends, Feet and Wings, Our Four Footed Friends.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 117,—Cinderella Series, 3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These fine books each contain 14 pages of which 6 are in full colors. The covers are also printed in full colors. The titles are, Cinderella, Puss in Boots, Red Riding Hood.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 117½,—Jack and the Beanstalk Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books each contain 14 pages of which 6 are in full colors. The covers are in full colors. The titles are, Jack and the Beanstalk, Babes in the Wood, Three Bears.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 120,—Bird and Animal Series, No. 1—3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books each contain 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished. The titles are, Small Animals, Large Birds, Game Animals.
Put up assorted in dozens.
10 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 120½—Bird and Animal Series, No. 2,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books each contain 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished. The titles are, Small Birds, Domestic Animals, Wild Animals.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 121,—Mother Goose Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books contain 14 pages, 6 of which, besides the covers, are in full colors. The titles are, Bo-peep, Tommy Tucker, Mother Goose's Melodies.
Put up in dozens assorted.

No. 60,—One Syllable Primer.

Size, 6½ x 8½ inches.
This wonderful little Primer has all the words of two or three letters in the language, with many larger ones of one syllable. The covers are in full colors and gold and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 62,—Mother Goose in an Airship.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
Contains 6 pages in full colors, and 8 in black and white. Full colored, varnished covers. The contents are some of the most popular of the Mother Goose Jingles, with new illustrations of high artistic merit.
Put up in dozens.
10 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 63,—Story of the Firemen.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
Contains 6 pages in full colors, and 8 in black and white. Full colored, varnished covers. Vivid and accurate pictures of Firemen and their exploits are accompanied by an interesting account of modern methods of fire fighting.
Put up in dozens.

No. 66A,—Starry Flag Series.—3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books contain 6 full colored pages and 8 in red and black. The covers are in full colors and varnished. Titles are, Starry Flag A B C, Play and Learn A B C, Comical Pets A B C.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 90,—The Kitten Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These standard books each contain 14 picture pages besides the covers, all printed in colors. The titles are, The Three Little Kittens, The Three Bears, The Three Little Pigs.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 91,—St. Nick Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books each contain 14 pages, 6 of which, besides the covers, are in full colors. The titles are, Jolly St. Nick, Our Boys and Girls, Joyful Jingles.
Put up assorted in dozens.
10 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 93,—The Three Bears.

A very beautiful edition of a favorite story. There are 14 pages besides the covers, all having pictures upon them, 4 of them full-page ones in color. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 94,—Railroad Story Book.

This fine book has 14 pages, of which 6 are in full colors. Contains a description of a railroad journey, with vivid and accurate illustrations. The covers are printed in full and brilliant colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 95,—A B C of Soldiers.

This is a splendid book for small boys. The illustrations are full of spirit and action, and are very pleasingly colored. There are 14 pages in all, 6 of which are in colors. The covers are printed in full colors.
Put up in dozens.

No. 105,—A Visit from Santa Claus.

This is an especially good edition of this famous poem. There are 6 full color pictures. The cover is in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.
10 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 108,—Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8 1/2 x 10 1/2 inches.
These books have 14 pages of which 6 are in colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished. The titles are, Mother Goose, Night Before Xmas, The Mother Goose Book.

Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 109,—Favorite Animals Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8 1/2 x 10 1/2 inches.
These books contain 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished. The titles are, Country Friends, Animals of the Farm, Familiar Pets.

Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 118,—Cock Robin Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8 1/2 x 10 1/2 inches.
These books have 14 pages, of which 6 are in full colors. The cover is in full colors and varnished. The titles are, Story of Cock Robin, Tom Thumb, Goody Two Shoes.

Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 119,—Gems from Mother Goose Series.—
3 Kinds.

Size, 8 1/2 x 10 1/2 inches.
These books each contain 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. The titles are, Jack and Jill, Jack Sprat, Little Boy Blue.

Put up in dozens assorted.
10 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 154A,—Fireside Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 10 1/2 x 13 1/2 inches.
These books contain 14 pages besides the covers. The varnished covers and 4 of the pages are in full colors. The titles are, Red Riding Hood, Three Christmas Boxes, Mother Goose Book.
Put up in dozens, assorted.

No. 200,—Royal Series,—5 Kinds.

Size, 10 1/2 x 13 1/2 inches.
These books contain 10 pages besides the covers. The covers and 2 pages are in full colors; the other pages have pictures in tint. The titles are, Little Red Riding Hood, Santa Claus, Soldiers A B C, Boys' and Girls' A B C, Mother Goose Melodies.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 395,—Old Friends Series,—5 Kinds.

Size, 10 1/2 x 13 1/2 inches.
The covers of the books of this series and 2 inside pages are in full colors, 8 other pages are in black and a tint. Both illustrations and text are first class. The titles are, Night Before Christmas, Mother Goose Rhymes, Animal Friends, Animal Picture Book, and Little Folk's A B C.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 122,—Little Dollies Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 9 x 10 1/2 inches.
These books have 10 pages besides the covers. The covers and 4 pages are in full colors. The coloring is of the brightest character, and the pictures are of the kind best calculated to amuse little ones.
Put up assorted in dozens.
10 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 126½,—Jack and Jill Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 9 x 10¾ inches.

These books contain 10 pages, 4 of which are in full colors and 6 have red and black pictures. The titles are, Jack and Jill, Simple Simon, The Old Woman and Her Shoe.

Put up assorted in dozens.

15 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 163A,—Aunt Louisa Series, Assorted,—12 Kinds.

Size, 9 x 10¾ inches.

This exceedingly popular series includes the best of the standard children's stories, illustrated in a style that has never been excelled. The books have 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished. Put up in dozens, assorted, or separately as follows:

No. 138,—The Three Bears.
No. 160,—Alphabet of Country Scenes.
No. 165,—Dame Trot.
No. 166,—Red Riding Hood.
No. 168,—Goody Two Shoes.
No. 174,—Children in the Wood.
No. 182,—Henny Penny.
No. 188,—Mother Hubbard's Dog.
No. 191½,—Pretty Picture A B C.
No. 202,—Santa Claus and His Works.
No. 210,—Pictures and Stories of Birds.
No. 211,—Pictures and Stories of Animals.
No. 222,—Yankee Doodle.
15 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 106,—Bible Series,—4 Kinds.
Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books contain 14 pages, of which 4 are in full colors. The balance have uncolored pictures and text. The covers are in full colors and varnished. The pictures rank amongst the most beautiful ever made of Biblical subjects.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 185,—Rainbow Series,—3 Kinds.
Size, 9 x 10½ inches.
These books are excellent for youngsters. Each one contains 14 pages of which 6 are in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 191,—Night Before Christmas.
Size, 9 x 10⅞ inches.
This book contains 14 pages, 4 of which are in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished. The text is the ever popular poem of Clement Moore.
Put up in dozens.

No. 127½,—Mother Goose Funny Animals.
Size, 9 x 10⅞ inches.
Contains 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. The rest all have pictures in black. The designs are very clever, being full of style of a humor that appeals strongly to children. Full colored, varnished covers.
Put up in dozens
15 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 128,—Story of Cock Robin.

Size, 9⅛ x 10¾ inches.
A magnificent setting of this quaint and standard story. There are 11 pages, 6 of which have full colored pictures. The covers are also printed in full colors.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 129,—The Little Red Hen.

Size, 9 x 10⅛ inches.
This is a capital story in verse, intensely amusing to all children. A superb edition, with 6 full colored pages besides the covers, and 8 pages with uncolored pictures.
Put up in dozens.

No. 133,—Tid-Bits From Mother Goose Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 9 x 10¾ inches.
These books contain 14 pages of which 6 are in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished. The titles are, Tid-Bits From Mother Goose, Fun From Mother Goose, Mother Goose Frolics.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 135.—Three Little Kittens.

Size, 9¾ x 10¾ inches.
This story is gotten out in a special and unique style. There are 14 pages 6 of which are in full colors. The covers are also printed in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.
15 CENT TOY BOOKS

No. 136, —Circus Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 9 x 10\(\frac{3}{4}\) inches.
These books have handsome varnished covers and 14 pages printed in full colors. The titles are, Visit to the Circus, Wonderful Performing Dogs, Wonderful Performing Monkeys.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 184, —Mother Goose Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 10\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches.
These books have 14 pages of which 6 are printed in special flat colors. The lettering is large, bold and handmade. All strongly mounted.
Put up in dozens.

No. 393, —Domestic Animals Series,—5 Kinds.

Size, 10 x 12\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches.
Four excellent books of an always popular class. The pictures are true to nature, and the text entertainingly instructive. Covers and 4 pages in full colors, 6 other pages abundantly illustrated in black and white.
Put up in dozens, assorted.

No 399, —Big Book Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 10\(\frac{1}{4}\) x 14\(\frac{3}{4}\) inches.
Four magnificent books, as remarkable for their excellent quality as their large size. The titles are, Playmates, Domestic Animals, Old Nursery Rhymes, Santa Claus Book. Brilliantly colored covers, 4 pages in full colors, and 6 black and white pages in each book.
Put up in dozens assorted,
SHAPED BOOKS

No. 150A, — Shaped Book Assortment.

This assortment consists of the three shaped books illustrated below, put up together in packages of one dozen. It forms a most attractive combination each of the books being first class in very respect.

No. 150, — Bow Wow Stories, — Shaped.

Size, 9 x 13½ inches.
This book contains 14 pages besides the covers. Six pages and the covers are in full colors, the other pages being profusely illustrated in black and white. The cover carries a comical dog design, and the book is cut out in that shape.

Put up in dozens.

No. 151, — Pussy Cat Capers, — Shaped.

Size, 9 x 13½ inches.
Cut out in the shape of a funny pussy cat. Contains 14 pages besides the covers. Six pages and the covers are in full colors, the rest having amusing black pictures of cats, with descriptive rhymes.

Put up in dozens.

No. 152, — Animal Frolics, — Shaped.

Size, 9 x 13½ inches.
Contains 6 pages of funny animal pictures in full colors, and 8 pages in black and white. Cover is in full colors, and cut out in the shape of a comical lion. The text consists of amusing animal stories and rhymes.

Put up in dozens.
SHAPED BOOKS

No. 152½,—Doll Book,—Shaped.

Size, 9 x 13½ inches.
A book cut out in the shape of a doll and containing text and pictures of a character appropriate to the exterior. There are 6 pages in color and 8 in black-and-white. Full-colored, varnished covers.
Put up in dozens.

No. 153.—Mother Goose,—Shaped.

Size, 9 x 13½ inches.
Contains a selection of the best nursery rhymes with excellent illustrations. Six pages are in full colors, and 8 in black-and-white. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 153½,—Santa Claus,—Shaped.

Size, 9 x 13½ inches.
Cut out in the shape of the jolly Saint, and contains suitable pictures and text. Six pages in full colors and 8 in black-and-white. Covers in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.
ROYAL QUARTO TOY BOOKS

No. 228,—Mother Goose Melodies,—3 Kinds.

Size, 10 x 12½ inches.
These books are very attractive in design and color. There are three kinds.
The covers are printed in full colors and varnished.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 218A,—Merry Rhymes Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 9¾ x 12 inches.
Each of these books contains 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors and the remainder in black. Covers in full colors and varnished. The pictures are superb in design and coloring.
Put up in dozens.

No. 155,—Royal Mother Goose Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 10½ x 12½ inches.
These books contain 14 pages, 4 of which are in full colors. The others have special black and red pictures. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 156,—Circus and Menagerie A B C.

Size, 10½ x 12½ inches.
This book contains 14 pages illustrating the circus and menagerie. 6 pages are in full colors and the other four in tints. The cover is in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.
ROYAL QUARTO TOY BOOKS

No. 164,—Three Little Kittens.

Size, 10½ x 12½ inches.
This book contains 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. The others have specially fine uncolored pictures. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 170,—Around the World with Santa Claus.

Size, 10½ x 12½ inches.
This book of Santa Claus' Travels contain 14 pages all in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 206,—Punch and Judy.

Size, 10½ x 12½ inches.
The famous show is here presented in vivid pictures, accompanied with the most acceptable dialogue. There are 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 157½,—Three Blind Mice.

Size, 10½ x 12½ inches.
This book contains 14 pages besides the covers. Six pages are in full colors. The illustrations are well drawn and cleverly humorous. Covers in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.
ROYAL QUARTO TOY BOOKS

No. 223A,—6 Kinds, Assorted.

Size, 10½ x 12½ inches.

Our royal 4to Toy Books form an extensive and varied line, which includes the most artistic, brilliant, and in every way satisfactory books of this class ever published. Besides the packages of one dozen alike, we put up an assorted lot of one dozen, including six kinds.

No. 157,—Little Dutch Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 10½ x 12½ inches.

Each book contains 14 pages besides the covers, all in full and brilliant color. The designs are by May Audubon Post, and depict the quaintest and "cutest" Dutch children imaginable. The covers are in full colors and varnished.

Put up in dozens, assorted.

No. 158,—A Visit from Santa Claus.

Size, 11 x 13½ inches.

This Santa Claus book contains 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. 8 pages have red and black pictures. The covers are in full colors and varnished.

Put up in dozens.

No. 159,—The Night Before Christmas.

Size, 10½ x 12½ inches.

This book contains 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. The type is extra large and readable. The covers are in full colors and varnished.

Put up in dozens.
ROYAL QUARTO TOY BOOKS

No. 167,—Four Footed Friends.
Size, 10½ x 13½ inches.
This book contains 14 full colored domestic animal pictures. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 215,—Railroad A B C
Size, 10½ x 12½ inches.
This book contains 6 pages of railroad scenes in full colors and 8 pages in tints. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 216,—Railroad Picture Book.
Size, 10½ x 13½ inches.
This book is the best and latest railroad book made. It contains 6 pages in full colors and 8 pages in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished. The pictures are realistic and accurate.
Put up in dozens.

No. 220,—One, Two, Three, Four.
Size, 10½ x 12½ inches.
Put up in dozens.
ROYAL QUARTO TOY BOOKS

No. 221,—A B C of Nursery Rhymes.

Size, 10½ x 12½ inches.
This book contains 14 pages, 12 of which are in full colors. The old nursery rhymes are worked into an alphabet very interestingly. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 223,—Big Animal Picture Book.

Size, 10 x 12½ inches.
This book contains 6 full color pages and 8 pages with black and red pictures. Descriptions in simple language accompany the excellent pictures. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 224,—Our Pet's Picture Book.

Size, 12¼ x 10 inches
This book contains 14 pages of reproductions of famous animal pictures, of which 6 pages are printed in full colors. The covers are printed in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 225,—Book of the Farm.

Size, 12¼ x 10 inches.
This book contains 14 pages of farmyard scenes of which 6 pages are in full colors. The covers are printed in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.
ROYAL QUARTO TOY BOOKS

No. 226,—Christmas A B C Book,

Size, 10 x 12½ inches.
This book has 6 full colored pages and 8 pages with red and black pictures. All the distinctive accompaniments of Christmas are worked into a musical jingle by Carolyn Wells. The covers are in full colors, and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 229,—Around the World in an Automobile.

Size, 12½ x 10 inches.
This book has 14 pages of which 6 are in full lithographic colors. The pictures are strictly up to date, and the book is just the one for modern boys and girls.
Put up in dozens.

No. 230½,—The Boy Scouts.

Size, 10 x 12 inches.
A magnificently illustrated toy-book, in which a very full description is given of the Boy Scouts’ organization and their various activities. Every young boy should have a copy. Six full colored pages besides the covers, and eight other pages, each with a plain illustration.
Put up in dozens.

No. 231,—New Mother Goose Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 10 x 12 inches.
Each book contains 6 pages in full colors, and 8 in tints. Full-colored, varnished covers. The illustrations, by Sarah Noble Ives, are of the highest excellence. A tinted ground in the margins gives a novel and pleasing effect.
Put up in dozens, assorted.
MODEL BOOKS

No. 237,—Model Book of Soldiers.

Size, 10 x 12½ inches.
Contains 6 full colored pages of the soldiers of the leading nations, in full uniform. Printed on paper heavy enough to permit them to be cut out and mounted to stand. Varnished covers in full colors.
Put up in dozens.

No. 241½,—Model Book of Trains.

Size, 10 x 12½ inches.
Contains 6 full colored pages of railroad trains, cars, and engines, all adapted to be cut out and put together. Varnished covers in full colors.
Put up in dozens.

Go. 247,—Easy Picture Patchwork, No. 1.

Size, 10 x 12½ inches.
Half of the pages of this book bear pictures in outline; the other pages, printed in colors, provide the materials for converting the black pictures into colored ones, by the process of cutting and pasting according to the small colored models forming part of the book.
Put up in dozens.

No. 248,—Easy Picture Patchwork, No. 2.

Size, 10 x 12½ inches.
This book is similar to No. 247 except that it contains a different set of pictures. Both books contain 16 pages printed on one side. They afford an entertaining and educational pastime for children.
Put up in dozens.
MOTHER GOOSE EDITIONS

No. 140,—Little Junior Mother Goose.

Size, 5½ x 7½ inches.
This very attractive little book contains 18 pages, 8 of which are in full colors. The cover is in full colors.
Put up in 2 dozens.

No. 141,—Mother Goose.

Size, 6 x 8 inches.
This is a good but cheap edition. There are 48 pages of text and illustrations. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 142,—Mother Goose.

Size, 4½ x 5¾ inches.
This book contains the best-known rhymes, with excellent illustrations.
Plain, with bright cover.
Put up in dozens.

No. 143,—Mother Goose Chimes,—Plain.

Size, 7 x 8 inches.
This book has 64 pages of well pictured rhymes. Also especially designed colored page borders. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.
MOTHER GOOSE EDITIONS

No. 144,—Mother Goose Rhymes,—Plain.

Size, 7 x 8 inches.
This book contains 64 pages, with numerous pictures scattered among the rhymes. Each page has an ornamental colored border. The cover is in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 145,—Mother Goose,—Colored.

Size, 7 x 8 inches.
Contains 64 pages. The pictures are in colors and there are also page borders in colors. The cover is in full colors and varnished.
Put up in half dozens.

No. 145½,—Mother Goose,—Colored.

Size, 7 x 8 inches.
This book contains 64 pages. The pictures are in colors and there are also page borders in colors. The covers is in full colors and varnished.
Put up in half dozens.

No. 147,—Mother Goose's Chimes,—Colored

Size, 7 x 8 inches.
This book contains 64 pages. There are many pictures in full colors and each page has a specially designed colored border. The cover is in full colors and varnished.
Put up in half dozens.
MOTHER GOOSE EDITIONS

No. 148,—Mother Goose,—Colored.

Size, 7 x 8 inches.
This book has 64 pages and many full colored pictures. Each page has unique border in color. The cover is in full colors and varnished. Put up in half dozens.

No. 149,—Mother Goose’s Rhymes and Jingles—Colored.

Size, 7 x 8 inches.
Contains 128 pages, and 50 colored pictures. Each page has a colored border. Covers are in full colors. Put up in half dozens.

No. 146X,—Mother Goose’s Nursery Rhymes, Half Bound.

Size, 7½ x 10 inches.
Contains 128 pages, fully illustrated. The page borders are in color. The covers are in full colors and varnished. There is a colored frontispiece. Put up in half dozens.
DRAWING AND PAINTING BOOKS

No. 81,—Drawing Book Series,—6 Kinds.
Size, $5\frac{1}{2} \times 6$ inches.
These books have 8 pages in black, interleaved with tracing paper. They are an excellent primary device to help the young to draw and trace correctly. Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 83,—Easy Painting Books,—6 Kinds.
Size, $6\frac{1}{2} \times 6$ inches.
These books each contain 16 pages printed in simple flat colors, easy for little children to copy. Colors for painting on the inside covers. Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 86,—Little Playmates Series,—3 Kinds.
Size, $6 \times 9$ inches.
These books have colored pages alternately with outline pages for children to paint. The covers are in full colors and varnished. Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 82,—Tracing Books,—2 Kinds.
Size, $7\frac{1}{4} \times 9\frac{3}{4}$ inches.
These books have 16 pages, one half of which carry pictures in simple outline, suitable for tracing, and the pages are interleaved with nearly transparent paper on which to trace. Covers in full colors. Put up assorted in dozens.
DRAWING AND PAINTING BOOKS

No. 84,—Little Artist Painting Books,—4 Kinds.
Size, 8 x 9 inches.
These books contain 18 pages besides the covers; 4 in full colors. Colors for painting are provided at the top of several of the pages. Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 88,—Dutch Painting Books,—4 Kinds.
Size, 9 x 7 inches.
These books contain 18 pages besides the covers. Four pages and the covers are in full colors. The pictures are drawn in a simple style that makes them very suitable for coloring. Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 89,—New Painting Books,—4 Kinds.
Size, 8 x 10½ inches.
This set of painting books have each 8 colored pages and 12 pages in outline for coloring. Stiff covers in full colors. Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 181,—Easy Painting Books,—3 Kinds.
Size, 9½ x 11 inches.
These unique books contain 16 pages. The pictures are in very simple flat colors, and are well adapted for little children. The covers are in full colors and varnished. Put up assorted in dozens.
DRAWING AND PAINTING BOOKS

No. 192,—Painting Book of Flowers.

Size, 8 x 10 inches.
The pages of this book are laid out alternately in colors and outlines. It has pictures in its special field that will afford capital practice to little colorists.
Put up in dozens.

No. 195,—Animals of all Sorts to Paint.

Size, 10 x 12 inches.
This large book has many full page animal subjects; and other pages in black to be colored according to the copies. The designs are bold and striking. Varnished covers in full colors.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 196,—New Painting Book.

Size, 9¼ x 11 inches.
This painting book contains 6 colored pages besides a number in outline for coloring. The subjects are of a character well suited to make coloring them an attractive task to children.
Put up in dozens.

No. 990,—Home Painting Book.

Size, 9½ x 7 inches.
Bound in colored board covers, cloth back. Contains 164 pages, 9 of which bear colored models, and half of the others uncolored outline pictures for painting. The subjects are varied and the drawings artistic although simple.
Put up in half dozens.
DRAWING AND PAINTING BOOKS

No. 992,—Flag and Soldier Painting Book.

Size, 7½ x 10½ inches.
This is a military painting book, in which the flags and soldiers of many nations are depicted. There are 48 pages with 6 colored plates. Half bound, cloth back.

Put up in dozens.

No. 993,—Household Painting and Drawing Book.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
A book of 288 pages, 16 of which are in full colors. It combines a graduated course in drawing with an abundant supply of pictures for painting. There are also sections devoted to clay modeling, stick-laying, paper toy making, and similar home pastimes. Half-bound, cloth back.

Put up in ¾ dozens.
LINEN TOY BOOKS
5 AND 10 CENT BOOKS

No. 1124,—Animal Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 4¾ x 6¾ inches.
Four attractive little books each containing 6 pages besides the covers. Full colored covers and 2 colored inside pages, the other pages carrying black illustrations. All the illustrations are life-like pictures of animals.
Put up in dozens assorted.

No. 1125,—Little A B C Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 4¾ x 6¾ inches.
These books contain 6 pages beside the covers. The covers and 2 pages are in full colors, the other pages have black pictures.
Put up in dozens assorted.

No. 1126,—Little Picture Series,—5 Kinds.

Size, 4¾ x 6¾ inches.
Each of these books contains 6 pages besides the covers. The covers and 2 pages are in full colors, the other pages have illustrations in black.
Put up in dozens assorted.

No. 1141,—Pretty Linen Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 5½ x 7½ inches.
These books each have 2 pages of colored pictures and 4 in text. The titles are, Little Snowdrop, Stories for Little Tots, Little Blossoms, Rhymes and Jingles.
Put up assorted in dozens.
5 AND 10 CENT LINEN TOY BOOKS

No. 1142,—Little Linen Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 4½ x 6½ inches.
These books each contain 10 pages all printed in black and red. The titles are, Apple Pie A B C, Little Learners’ A B C, A B C of Animals, Baby’s own A B C.
Put up in dozens assorted.

No. 1143,—Ding Dong Bell Series,—6 Kinds

Size, 5 x 7 inches.
These linen books cover many subjects and are first class. They are all strongly made. All printed in full lithographic colors and varnished.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1200,—Little Animal Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 6¼ x 7¾ inches.
These books have 10 pages 4 of which are printed in colors. Each page has a good picture of some well known animal. The titles are, Wild Animals, Domestic Animals, Farmyard Favorites.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1251,—Little Pets A B C.

Size, 5½ x 8 inches.
This book contains 10 pages, 6 of which are in full colors. It is a very handsome and well arranged little primer. The covers are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.
10 CENT LINEN TOY BOOKS

No. 1275,—Merry Christmas Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 6½ x 8½ inches.
These books contain 10 picture pages printed in black and red. The titles are, Playtime A B C, Little Darling A B C, Baby Bunting A B C, Merry Christmas A B C.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1225,—Mother Goose Series, Junior,—6 Kinds

Size, 5½ x 7½ inches.
These charming little books each contain 10 pages besides the full-colored covers, 4 in full color and 6 in red and black. The verses are from Mother Goose and have never been better illustrated.
Put up in assorted dozens.

No. 1226—Pleasewell Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 5½ x 7½ inches.
These books each contain 10 pages, 6 of which are printed in colors. The titles are, Dame Trot, Mother Hubbard, Three Kittens, Five Little Pigs, Old Woman and Her Pig, The House Jack Built.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1227,—Red Riding Hood Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 5½ x 7½ inches
Each book has 10 pages of which 4 are in full colors. The covers are also in full colors. The titles are Red Riding Hood, Cinderella, Robinson Crusoe, Favorite Nursery Tales, Pauline and the Matches Simple Simon.
Put up in dozens.
10 CENT LINEN TOY BOOKS

No. 1250,—First Steps A B C Book.

Size, 6½ x 8½ inches.
This book contains 10 pages. It is an easy spelling book, exactly the thing for little beginners. The covers are printed in full colors.
Put up in dozens.

15 CENT LINEN TOY BOOKS

No. 1310,—Mistletoe Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 6¾ x 8¾ inches.
These books have 12 pages of which 4 and the covers are in full colors. They are very handsome little books, with child-pleasing contents.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1314,—Friendly Animal Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 6½ x 9½ inches.
Each book has 4 full colored pages and 6 pages in text. The covers are printed in full colors. The titles are: Animal Life, Familiar Animals, Outdoor Friends, The Country Visit, Farm Favorites, Playful Pets.
Put up assorted in dozens.


Size, 6½ x 8¾ inches.
Each book has 4 full pages in color and 6 pages of text with black and white pictures. The covers are in full colors. The colored pages are good reproductions of Hoffmann’s excellent pictures.
Put up assorted in dozens.
15 CENT LINEN TOY BOOKS

No. 1350,—Baby Bright Series,—4 Kinds

Size, 6 x 13 inches.
Including the cover, each book has 6 pages, printed in full colors, on one side only of soft linen. The subjects are varied, but all of a simple character, suited to the very young children for whom this style of book is intended.
Put up assorted in dozens.

25 CENT LINEN TOY BOOKS

No. 1428,—Home Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books each have 10 pages of which 4 are in full colors. The titles are Puss in Boots, Night before Xmas., Cinderella, Mother Goose.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1429,—Favorite Animal Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books contain 10 pages, 4 of which are in full colors. The covers are in full colors and varnished. The titles are, Country Friends, Animals of the Farm, Familiar Pets.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1430,—Jingle Series—4 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 11 inches.
These books each have 10 pages of which 4 are in full and brilliant colors, the rest in black. The covers are printed in full colors and varnished.
Put up in assorted dozens.
25 CENT LINEN TOY BOOKS

No. 1431,—Jolly Alphabet Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 10\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches.
These books contain 10 pages of which 4 are printed in full colors. The titles are, Happy Times A B C, Pumpkin Pie A B C Book, The Jolly Alphabet A B C Book.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1432,—Santa Claus Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 8\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 10\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches.
These books each have 10 pages of which 4 besides the covers, are in full colors. The titles are, Jolly St. Nick, Our Boys and Girls, Joyful Jingles.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1433,—Gems from Mother Goose,—4 Kinds.

Size, 8\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 10\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches.
These books each have 10 pages of which 4 are in full colors. The titles are, Jack and Jill, Jack Sprat, They That Wash on Monday, Little Boy Blue.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1440,—Animal Series,—3 Kinds

Size, 8\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 10\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches.
Each book of this series has 10 pages of which 4 are in full colors. Covers in full color. Good animal pictures and entertaining animal stories and descriptions form the contents.
Put up assorted in dozens.
25 CENT LINEN TOY BOOKS

No. 1441,—Apple Pie Series,—4 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 12 inches.
A very handsome series, including some of the best-liked standard nursery tales. There are 4 pages in full color, 6 pages carrying black illustrations, and full-colored covers. The titles are Apple Pie A B C, House that Jack Built, Tom Thumb, Puss in Boots.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1460,—Nature and Animal A B C,—2 Kinds.

Size, 7½ x 10½ inches.
Two excellent books for small children. The covers are in full colors and 6 pages besides. There are eight pages of instructive text with black illustrations. The titles are, A B C of Nature and A B C of Animals.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1469,—Our Four Footed Friends, 3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books each contain 6 full colored pages and 8 pages in text. The titles are, Our Farmyard Friends, Feet and Wings, Four Footed Friends.
Put up assorted in dozens.

No. 1471,—Kitten Series,—3 Kinds.

Size, 8½ x 10½ inches.
These books contain 14 pages, 6 of which are printed in full colors. The titles are, Three Bears, Three Little Kittens, Three Little Pigs.
Put up assorted in dozens.
35 CENT LINEN TOY BOOKS

No. 1476,—A Visit from Santa Claus.

Size, 8 x 10½ inches.
This is a special edition of this famous poem. There are 14 pages of which 6 are in full colors. The covers are printed in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

50 CENT LINEN TOY BOOKS

No. 1529A,—Big Picture Series,—6 Kinds.

Size, 9 x 10¾ inches.
This assortment includes the six books whose titles and descriptions immediately follow, put up together in half dozen packages. All are first-class and in combination they make an unrivalled assortment.

No. 1529,—Mother Hubbard.

Size, 9 x 10¾ inches.
This book contains 14 pages, 6 of which are in full colors, also special pictures. The cover is in full colors and varnished.
Put up in half dozens.

No. 1531,—Alphabet of Country Scenes.

Size, 9 x 10¾ inches.
This book contains 14 pages, 6 of which are printed in full colors. The covers are very handsome, and are in full colors and varnished.
Put up in half dozens.
50 CENT LINEN TOY BOOKS

No. 1532,—Little Red Riding Hood.

Size, 9 x 10 3/4 inches.
This linen edition of Red Riding Hood contains 6 full colored pages, and 8 pages of text. The colored pictures are exceptionally brilliant and attractive. Covers in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 1533,—Henny Penny.

Size, 9 x 10 3/4 inches.
A story that has always been one of the children's favorites. This edition has 6 full colored pages and 8 type pages. Covers in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 1534,—Cock Robin.

Size, 9 x 10 3/4 inches.
This quaint old rhyme never seems to lose its charm. This book has 6 pages in full color and 8 pages of type, all printed on superior linen. Covers in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.

No. 1535,—Santa Claus and His Works.

Size, 9 x 10 3/4 inches.
The doings of jolly old Santa here have adequate justice done to them, both by picture and verse. There are 14 pages, 6 of them in full colors. Covers in full colors and varnished.
Put up in dozens.